ADVENTURES  OF   RICHARD
Yet was his manner unconstrained and free.
And nothing in it like servility.
Then he began :—" When first I reach'd the land,
a I was so ill that death appear'd at hand ;
"And, though the fever left me, yet I grew
" So weak 'twas judged that life would leave me too.
"I sought a village-priest, my mother's friend,
" And I believed with him my days would end:	30
" The man was kind, intelligent, and mild,
" Careless and shrewd, yet simple as the child ;
" For of the wisdom of the world his share
" And mine were equal—neither had to spare;
"Else—with his daughters, beautiful and poor—
" He would have kept a sailor from his door.
"Two then were present, who adorn'd his home,
" But C*er speaking of a third to come;
" Cheerful they were, not too reserved or free,
" I loved them both, and never wish'd them three.	40
"The vicar's self, still further to describe,
" Was of a simple, but a studious tribe;
" He from the world was distant, not retired,
a Nor of it much possess'd, nor much desired:
" Grave in his purpose, cheerful in his eye,
" And with a look of frank benignity.
" He lost his wife when they together past
a Years of calm love, that triumphed to the last.
u He much of nature, not of man, had seen,
" Yet his remarks were often shrewd and keen \	50
" Taught not by books t' approve or to condemn,
" He gain'd but little that he knew from them;
" He read with reverence and respecl the few,
u Whence he his rules and consolations drew;
" But men and beasts, and all that lived or moved,
" Were books to him 5   he studied them and loved.
" He knew the plants in mountain, wood, or mead;
" He knew the worms that on the foliage feed 5
" Knew the small tribes that 'scape the careless eye,
" The plant's disease that breeds the embryo-fly j	60
" And the small creatures who on bark or bough
" Enjoy their changes, changed we know not how;
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